With Cluster observations in the magnetotail, we study the dynamics of plasma sheet thinning and stretching in a typical growth phase event of September 12, 2001. The thinning and stretching proceed in parallel, with transient variations. The pre-onset value is B z ~ 1.5 nT , J ~ 8 nA/m 2 . The current density increase is not accompanied with a corresponding number density increase. A large (> 5 nT) guide field along the cross-tail current direction was registered. An embedded current sheet structure was detected and, therefore, caution is required if making thickness estimations.
INTRODUCTION
Thinning and stretching (B z decrease) of the plasma sheet is one of key aspects of Earth's magnetotail dynamics and is considered as preconditioning of substorm instability [e.g., McPherron et al., 1973; Caan et al., 1978] . However, only a few quantitative experimental facts are known about this process. Several two-point ISEE-1,2 observations indicated sheet thinning to less than 1 R E before substorm onset and to several hundred km after onset. [Sergeev et al., 1993b; Sanny et al., 1994; Zhou et al., 1997] . The final B z is ~1 nT. Direct electron current measurements with the Geotail LEP experiment helped to determine ~3000 km thickness before the onset [Asano et al., 2003] . Statistical studies revealed a factor of two sheet thinning in the course of the growth phase [Baumjohann et al., 1992] . The multi-spacecraft Cluster project provides the first opportunity to measure spatial characteristics of plasma structures routinely. Thompson et al. [2005] revealed significant thickness changes through a growth phase for some substorm events. Shen et al. [2003] used magnetic curvature analysis to determine typical scales of plasma sheet magnetic configuration in various conditions.
In this investigation we considered a well documented thin plasma sheet crossing by the Cluster spacecraft during substorm growth phase. Though sheet thickness is usually discussed in publications, the primary observable in multi-point measurements is electric current density (with some reservations). We investigate factors affecting calculation of thickness. The extended version of this investigation, including statistical analysis is published elsewhere [Petrukovich et al., 2007] .
DATA SELECTION AND ANALYSIS
Cluster 4-sec magnetic field [Balogh et al., 2001] and Cluster-4 CIS/CODIF plasma moments [Rème et al., 2001] were averaged in one minute intervals to determine spatial characteristics of a sheet. Plasma data were used for general characterization of the event and to calculate the lobe magnetic field, assuming the vertical pressure balance, which is usually satisfied in quiet times [Baumjohann et al., 1990] .
With four-point observations one can determine spatial gradient, assuming constant derivatives (linearity) on the scale of spacecraft separation, stationarity of configuration, constant uniform relative plasma frame velocity and neglecting local (independent at each spacecraft) variations, overlaying the large-scale change in question. We used the following algorithm to set characteristic directions: (1) the normal as gradB x (2) the current/guide direction as ×B; (3) the maximum variance direction as a vector product of normal and guide directions.
Estimates of thickness critically depend on the sheet structure. Using the term "thickness", one assumes a simple sheet profile with unique characteristic scale. For a Harris sheet the scale parameter B 0 /J 0 corresponds to sheet width at B = 0.46B 0 , J = 0.79J 0 . Measured current density has to be corrected to the center of the current sheet
, where B l is the local magnetic field l component, and B 0 is the lobe magnetic field (in case of Harris sheet). Also if current sheet thickness is comparable with the spacecraft separation, the computed current will be different from the real one [Runov et al., 2005] (for the case considered below such corrections are estimated to be within 10-20%, do not affect major conclusions and therefore not shown here). For our goals and taking into account variability of experimental data, the inner part of a Harris sheet, B < 0.5B 0 , can be reasonably described as a layer with almost constant current density. If the sheet has embedded substructures with different scales [Zelenyi et al., 2006] , Harris-based estimates are irrelevant. Our ability to determine the sheet profile is rather limited. Mathematically rigorous experimental determination of second-order derivatives (in particular, Harris profile) using four-point measurements in three dimensional space is impossible. Still, some estimates can be done, involving extra physical arguments. For example one can probe the cross-sheet current profile, using fortuitous occasions, when the spacecraft is moving several times back and forth across a current sheet [e.g., Runov et al., 2003] . If the current density profile is the same relative to the local magnetic field during several passes, it is reasonable to assume that we observe the stationary non-linear structure. 
EVENT DESCRIPTION
One of most clear Cluster examples of a growth phase is presented in Figs. 1-3 . On September 12, 2001, Cluster detected a thinning plasma sheet for about 40 min. Relative locations of Cluster spacecraft are in Fig.1 . The local onset was at ~1300 UT with clear plasmoid signatures (negative B z magnetic field embedded in a tailward plasma flow). In Fig. 2d Cluster-3 CIS/HIA ion velocity is added to C-4 CIS/CODIF moments, since C-3 is closer to neutral sheet and the tailward flow is more pronounced. IMF had pronounced southward component (not shown here). This substorm is described in a number of other studies [Thompson et al., 2005; Roux et al., 2006] . Current and normal directions were orthogonal and stable within 10 o . Therefore the approximation of a planar sheet was indeed acceptable. The sheet was almost horizontal (in GSM), the sheet normal direction was almost aligned with GSM Z, while the electric current direction was aligned with the GSM Y.
During the growth phase current density J increased substantially (panel e), while the normal magnetic component B z decreased, indicating stretching (panel c). The lobe magnetic field increased from 29 to 32 nT (not shown here). Therefore most of current density increase is due to plasma sheet thinning. The current sheet thickness (estimated as B 0 /J 0 ) decreased from 20,000 to 3000 km (panel f). A small increase of density from 0.3 to 0.4 cm -3 , and variable proton temperature 4-6 keV were detected (not shown here). A large guide magnetic component (here the same as B y ), larger than IMF B y , was detected. The process of sheet thinning and stretching is uneven. In the first half B z decreases and J increases gradually. After 1240 UT wavy modifications of the sheet are observed, with a factor of two changes in J and B z . At the end of growth phase B z is stable and small, while current density varies and grows.
This event is a bright example of an embedded non-Harris sheet. In Figure 3a the profile of current density J relative to local magnetic field b = |B l |/B 0 reveals several passes in and out of a gradually thinning sheet. The spatial profile (Fig. 3b) was restored, using average current density versus b (thick gray curve in Fig. 3a) . The current density decreases by a factor of two at b ~ 0.2-0.3, compared with the central zone b < 0.1 (in a Harris sheet it happens at b ~ 0.7). This intense embedded current layer, carrying 25-30% of total current is of the order of 2000 km thick. The Harris profile, computed using B 0 and J 0 , is much flatter (dashed curve in Fig. 3b ). The Harris scale B 0 /J 0 is ~ 30 nT/6.2 nA/m 2 ~ 3800 km, while the actual scale (at b ~ 0.5) is more than 8000 km. There is no information in this case about the peripheral sheet profile and, hence, the full width. 
CONCLUSIONS
Cluster multi-point observations allowed advancing significantly our knowledge on thin current sheet structure. In this investigation it was found that quiet horizontal sheet during growth phase carries moderately intense currents 6-8 nA/m 2 . The Harris scale parameter (thickness) is more than 3000 km. No evidence was found for formation of a "super thin" current sheet of the order of ion Larmor radius or c/Z pi (<1000 km) during this growth phase. These results are consistent with majority of two-point ISEE observations and with a number of indirect estimates (see Sec.1). Such current densities are quite moderate in comparison with that detected during fast sheet crossings, when values larger than 10 nA/m 2 (maximal is more than 100 nA/m 2 ) were often reported. Usually the largest electric current density (supposing thinner sheet) is observed after substorm onset. In particular, the largest current density for our case of September 12, 2001, was of the order of 20 nA/m 2 and was registered after the passage of the tailward-moving plasmoid [Roux et al., 2006] . Therefore definition of the maximal current density (and minimum thickness) during growth phase depends on convention and accuracy of onset identification. Current density increase and B z decrease are uneven and are mixed with more transient variations of current density and normal field (Fig.2) . In this case a thin intense embedded current layer was detected. It supports a small fraction of the total cross-scale current. The standard (Harris-based) thickness estimate is wrong by a factor of two to characterize both the thin inner layer and the thicker outer sheet. Existence of such complicated structure makes a single-number estimate of thickness irrelevant. Another interesting aspect is observation of significant B y component of magnetic field along the cross-tail current. With large guide magnetic field particle dynamics is different from that in a thin plasma sheet with small B z . Such possibility should be taken into account, when isotropization boundaries in ionospheric precipitation fluxes are used to estimate B z in the magnetotail. Current density increase is also not accompanied with comparable temperature or number density change. Finally it was found: (1) The quiet current sheet during growth phase has moderately intense current density at Cluster locations (<10 nA/m 2 ), and therefore the sheet is moderately thin ~ 1 R E . (2) Thinning (current density increase) and stretching (normal component decrease) are related, but the process is uneven. (3) The current sheet may have a thin embedded layer and a large guide magnetic component, significantly changing particle dynamics.
